
1-Year Standard Warranty

Weatherized TVs Converted SONOS Speakers are not your standard outdoor 
speaker, but very complex units that are re-built to last outdoors all year round. All 

Weatherized Converted SONOS Speakers are protected by the best hydrophobic 
coating technology on the market to protect each unit from the outdoor elements.

Weatherized TVS proprietary coating protects Weatherized Converted SONOS 
Speakers from moisture, corrosion, humidity, and dust. 

Please thoroughly read this Warranty prior 
to installing your Weatherized Converted 

SONOS Speaker

1. Outlets must be rated for Outdoor Use.

2. If the outlet does not have surge protection, you must add one that is outdoor 
rated to ensure protection from power surges, GFI outlets do not protect from 
power surges.

3. Do not submerge any Weatherized Converted SONOS Speakers in water. 

4. Do not alter any Weatherized Converted SONOS Speaker. 

5. It is recommended to cover the unit when not in use to protect from debris and 
discoloration that can occur overtime. 

6. Unit must be at least 6 feet away from any water source; including but not 
limited to sprinklers, pools, ponds, hot tubs, etc. 

7. Unit should not be placed/mounted less than 3 feet above a fireplace, open 
flame, grill, or hot surface (including BBQ grill lids).
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WEATHERIZED CONVERTED SONOS ITEMS NOT COVERED UNDER WARRANTY
1. Any alterations not approved by Weatherized TVS. 

2. Damages caused by acts of nature: floods, lightening, acid rain, hail, debris 
damaging unit caused by wind, falling trees, tree branches, rocks, boulders, 
damage due to fire or any other acts of nature. 

3. Improper mounting or installation.

4. Vandalism or Theft. 

5. The Warranty is not transferable. 

6. If purchased from any unauthorized dealer. 

7. Installation without an outdoor rated  power surge protector (a power bar is not 
protection). 

8. Installation without an outdoor power protected outlet and cover. 

9. Cleaning the Speaker with harsh chemicals. 

10. Damage caused by miss handling of the speaker. 

11. Use of a power wash or water hose to clean the unit. 

12. Any repairs not authorized by Weatherized TVs. 

ONE-YEAR STANDARD WARRANTY

Terms and conditions set forth by WEATHERIZED TVS Warranty: 

All WEATHERIZED CONVERTED SONOS SPEAKERS are protected with a One (1) Year 
Standard Warranty at the time of purchase. 

First Year Coverage
Replacement or repair of unit and paid shipping back to customer once inspection 
confirms warranty issue.

After Warranty
Parts and replacements:
Units can be returned to Weatherized TVS for parts replacement/repair at the expense 
of the purchaser. If you have an issue after the first year, contact our office regarding 
your issue. Parts and labor will apply (minimum $50.00 USD. labor plus parts).Customer 
Pays all shipping.

Weatherized TVS ask that all warranties be registered via email, by contacting 
WEATHERIZED TVS directly, or registering your unit on the WEATHERIZED TVS website 

within 30 days of purchase. 

Registration must include the customer's name, address, phone number, date of 
purchase, model of Speaker along with the Speaker’s serial number, and reference 

number. 
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